Maddalena Del Gobbo, upcoming shining star of the baroque world, dazzles us
once again with her third album for Deutsche Grammophon / Universal Music.
This unique album, recorded on location at the Esterházy Palace together
with musicians from the Vienna Philharmonic Orchestra, features music
commissioned by Prince Nikolaus Esterházy on an instrument rarely recorded
before - the baryton.
Maddalena Del Gobbo is the artistic patron of Scandinavian Cello School,
a foundation that supports, promotes and educates young cellists. This is
a project she holds close to her heart and she will donating a portion of her
royalties of this album to the foundation.
“Maddalena and the Prince” is available worldwide digitally and physically at all
major retailers. Order now at www.maddalenadelgobbo.com
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AUDIOPHILES HIGHLIGHT

Maddalena Del Gobbo is a gambist for a new age: she is young,
female, glamorous, and has a growing Instagram following. But
make no mistake; she is a serious – and seriously good – musician!

READINGS AUSTRALIA

A star of the baroque music world. Without a doubt, a recording for
your collection...
EL NUEVO HERALD

What a lot of fun!
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DIE WELT AM SONNTAG

How rich baroque music can sound when played as Maddalena Del
Gobbo, with such technical brilliance and expressive sensuality

NEWS

Recorded in the Haydnsaal of Schloss Esterhàzy in Eisenstadt, this
album is so wonderfully authentic that it would be a shame not to
hear it

HIFI-STARS

One cannot escape the sonorous magic of this silky-harsh
sound. A beautiful testimony to the special character of a special
instrument

MORGEN MAGAZIN

Full of passion, with a fine sense of sound and flawless playing skills.

HÖRBAR

Intimate, mysterious and dark, eternally noble Baryton

FONO FORUM

Maddalena Del Gobbo serves [the sonata] with technical mastery
and grace

STEREO

Chamber-music gems from Esterházy Castle. Here you find courtly
manners and princely grandeur euphoniously transformed
BADISCHE ZEITUNG

We need more Baryton please! It is so fortunate that the instrument
has lost none of its charm and found a wonderful performer in
Maddalena Del Gobbo!

LAFER

[An album that] blows you away with melodically rich and
occasionally highly virtuoso music, played on an instrument that has
a warm voluminous sound, still exciting us even in this day and age

LANDESLEITUNG LÜNEBURGER HEIDE

Maddalena Del Gobbo plays most gracefully

HÖRZU

